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JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

Job Title   HR Administrator 

Department  HR 

Report to  HR Advisor  

 

The Brand 

 

Founded in 1985, MATCHESFASHION.com is the original truly multichannel retailer, with 

14 London luxury fashion destination stores, an international online presence, and 

initiative after initiative, from own brand magazines to art collaborations and pop-up 

stores.  

 

Headquartered in London MATCHESFASHION.COM continues to create new opportunities 

for growth and development.  

 

MATCHESFASHION.com is a brand that carries a range of international luxury retail 

brands specific to day-to-day formal wear to luxurious evening formal wear. The target 

market varies from professionals looking for specific formal - evening wear to everyone 

who is looking for exceptional formal outfit. 

 

Key Objective 

 

To provide efficient and comprehensive HR Administration support to the business 

ensuring all documentation is produced and delivered in a timely manner and supporting 

the HR team in all aspects of administration. 

 

Main Duties & Responsibilities:  

 

 All starters, leavers and change of details are updated accurately within Freedom 

Payroll and EZLM Time & Attendance. 

 All contracts/letters of change are issued to employees within department agreed 

timeframes and in line with company policy, legislation and department 

processes. 

 Timely input of all static data to Freedom Payroll to ensure accurate records and 

payroll processing. 

 Preparation and distribution of Starter Packs for new employees including 

Contracts and Offer Letters and required forms. 

 All employee notification and administration including leavers, holidays, 

promotions and pay changes. 

 Preparation of weekly absence reports for all business units, highlighting potential 

issues where necessary. 

 Production and distribution of Monthly sales leaderboards to the Retail 

Operations Manager. 

 Issuing monthly review forms for retail staff. 

 Assisting the Recruitment Co-ordinator with associated administration tasks, 

including candidate contact, inbox management and application screening. 

 Any other duties as reasonably requested. 
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Essential Skills & Experience: 

 

 Experience working in a busy office environment in an administration support role 

 Excellent Computer skills and Intermediate user of Microsoft Office 

 Ability to multi task and prioritise workload 

 Strong work ethic and able to maintain confidentiality 

 
Desired Skills & Experience: 

 

 Educated to degree standard, preferably HR relevent subject 

 Previous experience in a fast paced entrepreneurial retail company 

 Exposure to implementation of new systems and processes 

 Strong interest in fashion 

 

 All applicants must hold the right to work in the UK  

 

If you are energetic, hardworking and thrive in a collaborative and fast paced 

environment then please apply with a CV, and covering letter stating your salary details 

and notice period.  

 

 

 

 


